J59S]	lyly's f woman in the moon '
^^nd September     lyly's *wom\n in the Moo\ "
Mr John Lily's comedy of The Woman iti the Moon, that
was formerly presented before the Queen, is to be printed
2$rd September    the earl of southampton-
It is said at Court that my Lord of Southampton doth with
too much familiarity court the fair Mistress Vernon, -while his
friends observing the Queen's humours to my Lord of Essex
do what they can to bring her to favour him, but it is yet irt
vain
September    the fight in ireland
The conflict between Sir John Norris and the Earl of Tyrone
happened on the return of Sir John to Newry from victualling
the fort by Blackwater, wherein he was assailed by 50x3 horse and
2000 foot of the enemy, Sir John having only 1000 foot and
1 20 horse In this encounter Sir John was hurt with two
musket shots, the one through the left arm, the other athwart
the belly, but neither of them dangerous Few of ours were
slain but 400 of the enemy left dead in the field
Notwithstanding there is an expectation of the Earl of
Tyrone coming in upon pardon for himself, O'Donnell and
Macguire , and to that end authority is given to the Lord
Deputy
sir walter ralegh's return
Now that Sir Walter Ralegh is come back to England from
his voyage to Guiana there are not wanting many to traduce
him, saying that his going to sea was but a bravado or even that
he went not to sea but lay hidden in Cornwall or elsewhere
Others, at his setting out, prejudged that he would rather
become a servant of the King of Spain than return to England,
and that he was too easeful and sensual to undertake a journey
of so great travail Nor hath he returned with riches, for,
saith he, it became not his former fortune to go journeys of
picory, to run from cape to cape and place to place for pillage of
ordinary pnzes
But Sir Walter's fnends do tell her Majesty what great
service he hath done unto her in discovering the \\ay to bring
home the wealth of India and in making known to that nation
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